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This paper presents AIDI-Heart, a omputer-based de ision
support tool for automated interpretation of diagnosti heart images,
whi h is made available via the web. The tool is based on image pro essing te hniques, arti ial neural networks, and large and well validated
medi al databases. The performan e of the tool has been evaluated in
several re ent papers and the results show the high potential for the
tool as a lini al de ision support system. The tool has now been integrated into a WWW environment for easy a ess and operation using
your favourite web-browser. This rst version of AIDI-Heart is evaluated
by three hospitals, two in Denmark and one in Sweden.
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The information ow between the physi ian and the server.

The pra ti e of medi ine is to a great extent an information-management
task. A physi ians de ision making is based upon expert knowledge, information

from the individual patient, and information from many previous patients, the
latter known as experien e. De ision making is often very diÆ ult due to the fa t
that not only is the required expert knowledge in ea h, of many di erent, medi al
elds enormous, and growing daily, but also, the information available for the
individual patient is multi-dis iplinary, impre ise and very often in omplete. The
interpretation of all data available from a patient is made by a physi ian, who
may have a limited knowledge, and experien e, in analysis of some of the data. In
this situation physi ians an onsult a more experien ed olleague at the lini .
With the aid of modern information te hnology, it is also possible for a physiian to onta t an experien ed olleague at another hospital and transfer data to
him or her. For example, a physi ian at a remote hospital an send a diagnosti
image to an experien ed physi ian at a university hospital. Thereafter they an
dis uss the image over the phone. A problem with this te hnique is that experien ed physi ians are not always available when the advi e is needed. Therefore
omputer-based de ision support systems available via the web is an interesting
alternative. With this te hnique de ision support is available 24 hours per day,
365 days per year.

2 Automated Interpretation of Heart Images
2.1 Heart Images
The blood ow to the heart an be examined by inje ting a radioa tive tra er
(te hnetium-99m sestamibi) and thereafter a quiring s intigraphi images with
a gamma amera. The patient is examined both at rest and after exer ise and
the results are presented as two so alled bull's-eye images, see g. 2. Dark areas

Heart images in the form of so alled bull's-eye images, one obtained at rest
and the other after exer ise.
Fig. 2.

in these images represent parts of the heart with redu ed blood ow, generally
aused by oronary artery disease (CAD). The interpretation of these images
is a pattern re ognition task. The physi ian must rely on his or her experien e

rather than on simple rules of how to interpret the image. A less experien ed
physi ian an bene t from a omputer-based de ision support system when a
more experien ed olleague is not present. Also a very experien ed physi ian
an use su h a system for a se ond opinion.

2.2 Automated Interpretation
Automated interpretation of heart images using arti ial neural networks was
introdu ed a few years ago [1{4℄. It was shown that the best neural networks
dete ted CAD as good as or even better than experien ed observers [4℄. In lini al pra ti e this type of intelligent omputers will not repla e, but assist the
physi ians by proposing an interpretation of the studies. It was therefore of interest to nd that physi ians interpreting heart images bene t from the advi e
of neural networks measured both as an improved performan e and a de reased
intra- and inter-observer variability [5℄. It has also been shown that these neural
networks an maintain a high a ura y in a hospital separate from that in whi h
they were developed [6℄.

2.3 Databases
The performan e of de ision support tools su h as arti ial neural networks depends largely on the size and the omposition of the training databases. Therefore, four di erent sets of data were pooled to a training database onsisting of
heart images obtained from 441 subje ts. The true diagnosis (CAD or not) for
ea h of the patients, was obtained by performing an invasive and more expensive
examination, oronary angiography. The healthy subje ts all had a < 5% likelihood of CAD. A total of 221 patients had signs of CAD while the remaining
220 patients and healthy subje ts were de ned as normal.
The following four data sets were used in the rst version of AIDI-Heart:

{ 135 patients examined at the University Hospital in Lund, Sweden during
the period from November 1992 to O tober 1994 [4{6℄.

{ 110 patients examined at the University Hospital in Lund, Sweden during
the period from June 1995 to May 1997.

{ 68 patients examined at Rigshospitalet, Copenhagen, Denmark during the
period from De ember 1991 to Mar h 1994 [6℄.

{ 128 healthy subje ts in the Copenhagen City Heart Study Denmark [7℄.
2.4 Image Pro essing
Arti ial neural networks are used as the omputer-based lassi ation tools for
the heart images. The size of the images are 17x64 pixels and an image redu tion
method is needed in order to limit the omplexity of the neural network. A
Fourier transform te hnique was used as follows: Ea h of the two 17x64 images
was expanded by mirroring about row 17, and then dis arding the last row
(i.e. the rst row of the su eeding Fourier period), to produ e 32x64 matri es.

The two 32x64 matri es were input as the real and imaginary parts of a omplex
32x64 matrix in a fast Fourier transform [8℄. A sele tion of 30 values onstituting
the real and imaginary part of the oeÆ ients for 15 of the lowest frequen ies
were used as inputs to the neural networks. For more details see [4℄.

2.5 Arti ial Neural Networks
A 3-layer per eptron neural network ar hite ture [9℄ was used. The input onsisted of 30 Fourier frequen y omponents and it was found that 4 hidden neurons
was enough for this appli ation. The single output neuron en oded a possible
CAD (1) or normal (0) subje t. A weight de ay term was used during the training to further regularize the network in order to optimize the generalization
performan e.
The performan e of the arti ial neural networks was evaluated using a rossvalidation pro edure. The output values for the test ases were in the range
from 0 to 1. A threshold in this interval was used above whi h all values were
regarded as onsistent with CAD. By varying this threshold a re eiver operating
hara teristi urve was obtained. Areas under these urves were al ulated as
measures of performan e. Figure 3 shows the ROC- urves for the territories
LAD and RCA/LCX (see below for an explanation). Both territories had an
area under the ROC- urve of 0.81.
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2.6 Presentation of Computer Advi e
The AIDI-Heart interprets all images regarding the presen e/absen e of CAD
in two vas ular territories of the heart, the LAD and the RCA/LCX territories.

Therefore two di erent sets of neural networks were trained to dete t CAD, one
in the LAD territory and one in the RCA/LCX territory. The output values
of the networks were in the range from 0 to 1. Three thresholds were used to
transform the output values into four di erent statements. For example, output
values below the lowest threshold were regarded as \de nitely not CAD". The
advi e of AIDI-Heart was presented to the physi ians as two statements, one for
ea h of the two territories, together with the orresponding output values. The
output value an be regarded as an estimate of the probability for CAD.

3 The WWW Servi e
The fun tionality of AIDI-Heart is based on a lient-server paradigm via Internet
and integrated into a WWW environment. The server is able to a ept queries
from lients and return an advi e based on a omputer-based de ision support
tool. The lient an, besides sending images, also return feedba k on erning the
omputer advi e. Colle ting and storing this feedba k on the server will enable
us to further enhan e the de ision support tool and thereby de rease the number
of misinterpretations.
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Overview of the AIDI-Heart server for automated interpretation of heart im-

Figure 4 shows an overview of the fun tionality of the server. A typi al session an be des ribed as follows: The lient, i.e. a physi ian with a workstation
onne ted to Internet, starts his favourite browser and opens the home-page of

AIDI-Heart. This page is maintained by the server, physi ally lo ated in Lund,
Sweden. When the lient requests the page ontaining the a tual user interfa e
for the servi e, the server demands a orre t user name and password from the
lient. If the login su eeds a CGI-s ript is laun hed at the server. This s ript
presents a form to the lient to ll out with the path and lename of the raw
image residing on the lient omputer. The heart image is then sent over the
Internet in an en rypted state (40 bits) to avoid patient data to be read by a
third party. The s ript, still running on the server, re eives the image and starts
manipulate it with the help of several external programs. When all programs
are exe uted, a diagnosti advi e will appear in the lients browser. This answer
ontains the evaluation result from the de ision support tool (i.e. the arti ial
neural network) along with bull's-eye images for a visual feedba k. The lient
an also return feedba k whi h an be used for evaluation of the system.

3.1 Demonstration
This demonstration will show how the AIDI-Heart servi e works. There are three
steps to omplete in order to obtain an interpretation of the heart images.

Login Start your favorite browser and point to the WWW-address for the AIDIHeart servi e. You will be presented with a "LOGIN" button. After li king it
you have to enter your personal username and password (assigned by ISM) in
order to a ess the a tual send and answer page ( gure 5).

Fig. 5. Username and password form that has to be ompleted in order to a ess the
full servi e.

Lo ate Data You must lo ate the le(s) ontaining your data. The supported
le format is urrently the Inter le Version 3.3 format. There are two possibilities
here:

1. One le ontains both the header and the data. The lename usually end
with .i . This is a safe way sin e the patient name and patient data annot
be mixed up.

2. Two separate les, one usually ending with .ihd (or .hdr) ontains the header
and one ending with .img (or .dat) whi h ontains the raw image data. It is
important here to make sure that the header and data belong to the same
patient.
In order to send the data le(s) you will be presented with a lebrowser
interfa e, gure 6.

Fig. 6.

The interfa e used to send the data le(s).

Send Data Simply li k the "Evaluate" button and the hosen le(s) will be

sent to the server. Note! that the les being sent to the server will be en rypted
be ause of the nature of the information sent.
The interpretation, gure 7, will be presented as one out of four di erent
statements for ea h of the two vas ular territories (LAD and LCX/RCA) together with the orresponding network output values. The bull's-eye images and
some patient data are shown at the lower part of the gure. There are also the
possibility to send feedba k to the server regarding the diagnosti interpretation.

3.2 System Evaluation
During the winter 1998/1999 the system is evaluated by three university hospitals, two lo ated in Denmark and one in Sweden. The evaluation pro ess is
primarily fo used on the user interfa e and the se urity issues. The a essibility of a de ision support system is very important. Most physi ians are non-IT

The output from the AIDI-Heart. For these heart images the neural network
dete ted a signi ant stenosis (CAD) in the RCA/LCX territory, while the upper region
(LAD) appeared to be normal. The lient an return feedba k and some additional
omments using the FEEDBACK-buttons. The lower part of the gure shows the
bull's-eye images.

Fig. 7.

spe ialist who only will adopt a system whi h is per eived as being easy, and
not time onsuming, to use. Another important issue that is evaluated is se urity. The data transferred from the lient (physi ian) to the server in ludes data
whi h is attributable to an individual patient. Therefore, te hniques were developed to ensure data se urity at all times. These te hniques in lude en ryptation
of the data transferred.

4 Dis ussion
The are four main reasons to believe that the use of omputer-based de ision
support systems in the medi al eld have the potential for rapid expansion within
the immediate future.
1. The development of interfa es an make omputer-based de ision support
systems easily available to non-IT spe ialists su h as the physi ians, by employing state of the art information transfer, and assimilation te hniques via
web-browsers and java-s ripts. These te hniques make it possible to rea h
many physi ians world-wide, as well as fa ilitating distribution of the latest
version of the software.
2. Emerging te hniques su h as Data Mining and Arti ial Intelligen e make
it possible to develop more a urate de ision support systems than would
have been possible some years ago. It is ru ial that di erent methods of
data analysis and de ision support system designs are studied in order to
nd optimal solutions for di erent diagnosti problems in various medi al
domains.
3. Vast medi al databases in digital form an now be developed. These large information resour es are important in order to reate and ontrol high quality
de ision support systems.
4. The infrastru ture required for a widespread introdu tion of intelligent information systems, i.e. physi ians workstations, networking, ommon standards
for data-ex hange, data storage, has been put in pla e in many hospitals,
lini s, and surgeries, even in remote areas. Thereby, patient data, history,
ndings from physi al examination as well as data from laboratory tests, and
diagnosti imaging and so on an easily by used as input to an intelligent
system.
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